
FOOD FOR
THOUGHT
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Holland Park Meals on Wheels

March 7th

Community Clean up

9am-11am at 930 Logan

Road, Holland Park. Bring:

gloves, hat, garbage bags,

water.

March 8th International

Women's Day

Join us in wearing purple

today to celebrate strong

women.

"May we know them. May

we be them. 

May we raise them."

March 17th

St Patrick's Day

Today we're in green! "For

the whole world is Irish on

the Seventeenth o' March!"

March 21st Harmony Day

Celebrated by wearing

orange and promoting

racial equality.

Looks like we're covering

the whole rainbow this

month!  

Now, this isn't work related... So bare with me. 

We're going on a journey for you, the volunteer. And for

me, because I love food-a LOT. 

Most days, dinner duty means ensuring there is adequate

meat supply, ample starchy carbs (potatoes, rice, pasta)

and a PLETHORA of colour in form of veggies on my

families plates. 

I get bored easily, so I do try to mix this up as much as

possible. But this week, it's just come to my attention,

that I am an adult and don't need to stick to the

monotony of meat and three veg. Mind-blowing stuff. I

know.

I love trying new things and having a variety on my plate.

So a snack plate is EXACTLY the cure to boring dinners.

Like what we feed toddlers to give them exploration and

play in their food- adults seem to lose this.

I dare YOU to give it a go. There isn't even a recipe. Put

your favourite dips, crackers, lean meats and nuts on

there. A cheese, some fruit, veggies sticks and even some

sweet treats. I recommend pairing with good company, a

game of cards and a round or two of trivia.

WHAT'S A SKELETONS
FAVOURITE SNACK?
Spare ribs.

UPCOMING!



GOOD FOOD AND GOOD COMPANY. 
LIFE'S SIMPLEST YET GREATEST

PLEASURES.

Pringles are only 42% potato

Almonds are considered a seed, not a nut

The first flavoured potato chips were cheese &

onion and salt & vinegar

Most oranges have the same number of

segments: 10!

Arachibutyrophobia is the fear of getting

peanut butter stuck to the roof of your mouth

and choking

Turmeric is said to have many benefits. They

include mood stabilisation, wound healing and

balancing blood sugars

Paprika can prevent spider veins and reduce

hair loss!

Caesar salad is Mexican

Capers, commonly used in Italian dishes, are

flower buds

Pepper is the most commonly used spice in the

world. Followed by mustard.

Refrigerating tomatoes causes them to lose

flavour

Lemons have more sugar than strawberries

The different shapes of pasta were originally

designed for different sauces:

Long and thin = light seafood sauces

Long and thick = rich, meaty sauces

Shell = heavy cream/meat. Large ones can be

stuffed

Mini shapes for soups, stews and pasta

salads

SNACK FACTS
How well do you know your fave foods?

Dates stuffed with crunchy nut butter

Prosciutto and melon

Watermelon, red onion and feta

Cranberry and brie on crackers

FLAVOUR COMBOS TO TRY

What are your favourite flavour combos? I really do want

to hear; I love a new food idea.

Plant based iron, such as spinach,

requires vitamin C, such as lemon, to be

absorbed by the body.

Eggs, tea and coffee inhibit the

absorption of iron.

Red meats are the easiest place to source

iron, but it is found in many foods

including nuts, beans and fortified foods.

Iron

I am a mineral used by the body to make red

blood cells; the specific element in RBC

which carries oxygen around the body. That

is why deficiency presents as tiredness.


